
Are you going to the trade fair in Georgia? This is an excellent
opportunity to present your products or services and gain
exposure. Are you looking for captivating trade show display
rentals in Georgia for your next trade show? Expo Stand Services,
a pioneer in the booth industry, began offering high-quality trade
show displays in 2008.
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Expo Stand Services is known
for offering Georgia's best trade
show display rentals
Expo Stand Services is Georgia’s leading trade show services
company that listens to your needs, understands your goals, and
builds trade show displays in Georgia that differentiate your
company’s brand and marketing message from the competition.
We offer lightweight, purpose-built portable exhibits and modular
displays to suit your exhibit needs, from 10×10 screens to larger
custom island displays – and everything in between.

From our experienced display and construction specialists to our
excellent customer service, we offer everything you need for a
successful trade show display rentals in Georgia. We want you
to get the most out of the trade fairs you attend. A first-class
stand can make a big difference. If you need to exhibit at a trade
show in Georgia, renting is undoubtedly the most innovative
solution and offers many advantages over owning.

At Expo Stand Services, we produce delicate exhibits appropriate
for any exhibit, from easy in-keep promotions to massive trade
shows worldwide. Flexibility to trade booth sizes relying on your
wishes for every display you attend at the Georgia trade show is
influential in growing a sturdy brand influence that drives
awareness, exposure, interest and new business.

How Do Our Services Help You
Traverse the Georgia Trade
Show?

Our most of the trade show
displays have been portable,
adaptable, and light enough to
fit in practically any kind of
exhibit area. With all-inclusive
bespoke display and building
services, Expo Stand Services
LLC helps you tackle all the
necessary phases of the
exhibiting with ease. We
manage everything for you
starting from designing your

Have the exhibiting experts
by your side for the best
brand presence at display
ground

Why Choose Expo Stand
Services?
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booths to installing and
dismantling them. And in the
case of rental displays, we help
you to store your display as
well after the show is over. Our
every tradeshow booth in
Georgia is scalable to meet the
needs of any exhibit or trade
show. 

As part of your display needs,
we can also help you with
exhibit signs, dimensional
signs, and vinyl banners. Aside
from that, the diversity of our
customers from large
corporations is frequently met
with inventiveness. Years of
expertise and experience in
designing, developing, and
delivering first-rate trade
show booths have typically
aided us in bringing the
extraordinary to the exhibit
ground.

Just For You | To have an
elevated presence at your next
exhibit in USA

The Expo Stand Services offers a variety of booths to suit different
professional needs, including:

Customized stands: For those who like to experiment with
display, numerous customization options are offered based
on the show’s theme.
Modular stands: Designed for flexibility, with reusable
components that can be adapted to various trade shows.
Country Pavilion: Perfect for anyone who wants to
represent their country and culture on a grand scale.

Many elements contribute to the trade fair’s success in Georgia,
from initial consultation and display, creation, project
management, shipping, tracking, assembly and disassembly to
storage. Expo Stand Services will handle all your needs for trade
show display rentals in Georgia.

Ready to get started? Get in

Choose Expo Stand Services for the
perfect support at the display ground
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touch with us!

Ease the strain on your staff and budget with our onsite support,
removing the stress of putting on a show. With extensive
experience hosting trade shows throughout the United States, we
are considered one of Georgia’s leading trade show design
companies. We have also successfully implemented countless
trade show display rentals in Georgia for our national and
international customers. Our team of experts is wholeheartedly
dedicated to designing, manufacturing and supplying high-
quality trade show booths and trade show display rentals in
Georgia that consistently offer the best across the trade show
site.

Since 2008, our trade show programs have saved exhibitors
countless dollars while helping them achieve spectacular results.
This allows you to reallocate the funds to other valuable items
instead of spending much on a trade show booth. We offer one
of the largest selections of booth rentals on the market, with
many award-winning models to choose from. Expo Stand
Services specializes in designing and constructing precise booth
answers that seem like you own them!

This can be your first trade show presence, and you’ll have many
activities with constrained space. Our specialists in trade show
display rentals in Georgia offer professional sessions for a great
show. Our team of professionals has nearby know-how of the
developments throughout trade show industry verticals in
Georgia, enabling them to form your trade show booth in
Georgia. We also assure onsite assistance before, during, and
after the display.

Trade show display rental in Georgia
for budget crunches
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